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Abstract: Threshing is the most important function of grain harvester.  Grain loss and damage in harvesting are significantly 
related to threshing theory and technology.  There are four kinds of threshing principles including impact, rubbing, combing 
and grinding.  Four types of contact models between grain and threshing components have been constructed correspondently.  
Grain damage can be regarded as a function of peripheral velocity and contact pattern of impacting.  Grain loss can be 
regarded as a function of contact pattern of rasp bars.  Grain loss coming from cleaning and separation in the subsequent 
process of combing threshing was significantly decreased.  Tangential and axial threshing technologies have been applied in 
grain threshing system widely.  It showed that in the combined application, tangential rolls are used to accelerate grain flow, 
and axial rolls are used to increase threshing quality especially lower loss and damage.  Conical concave may take the place of 
the traditional cylindrical one.  With the development of sensor technology and communication technology, intelligent 
harvesting robot and automatic threshing system will be integrated together to improve grain quality and operation comfort. 
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1  Introduction  

Rice and wheat are major grain crops in the world.  The 
planting area of rice in China is about 30 million ha and its annual 
yield is more than 200 million t[2].  Almost half of the world 
population feed on rice[2].  Likewise, wheat is the highest yield 
food crop and ranks first among cereals[3].  Consequently, grain 
harvester is an important agriculture machinery that improves 
harvesting efficiency and reduces labor costs[4-7].  The typical kind 
of grain harvester is a combine which integrates the harvesting 
processes such as gathering, cutting, threshing, separation and 
cleaning, etc., especially threshing is its most important function[8].  
Furthermore, grain loss and damage in harvesting are significantly 
affected by threshing performances[9-12].  Hence, many researchers 
put their efforts to investigate grain-threshing devices, and different 
kinds of grain threshers or threshing components have been 
developed since 1820s[13-18]. 

However, higher level of threshing theory and technology are 
still the unswerving pursuit, due to the fact that they always 
seriously affect grain loss and damage.  Loss rate is a major 
parameter to evaluate the performance of grain threshing[19-23].  
Dodds has reported that there are four resources of grain loss, 
namely, nature, cutting and rolling, pick-up, threshing and 
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separating[24].  Natural loss comes from weather conditions such 
as wind and rain[25].  Others are relevant to the mechanical 
performances of combine.  As is known, the weather is 
uncontrollable.  Therefore, reducing the mechanical loss may be a 
more practicable means to improve quality of grain threshing.  
Likewise, damage rate is another direct index of grain threshing 
which negatively affects the market value and storage[26-31].  
Typical kinds of grain damage are mechanical damage and 
chemical damage.  Mechanical grain damage is due to the impact 
of grain kernels and rigid surface of threshing unit of high relative 
speed[32-35].  The method of high-speed digital imaging has been 
used to find the morphological and textural characteristics of three 
views of grain when grain kernels free fall and impact[36].  
Chemical damage comes from a complex of fungi when grain is 
harvested during the rainy season[37-39].  Previous research 
indicates that if grain crops are harvested at physiological maturity 
and then dried artificially, the grain chemical damage could 
decrease to the minimum level[40-42]. 

Many mechanical improvements have been made empirically 
to reduce the grain loss and damage.  For instance, Ahmad et al.[43] 
modified the designs of beater and beater drum of conventional 
wheat thresher.  As a result, grain damage is reduced four times 
and grain-cleaning efficiency is improved from 97.44% to 98.18%.  
In order to change the contact condition, Mesquita et al.[44] installed 
nylon cords on the rotating shafts.  The result indicates that 
threshing efficiency increased from 94.8% to 99%, which was 
substantially higher than conventional threshing components.  At 
the same time, seeds broken rate ranges from 0.6% to 0.3%, which 
was also considerably lower than the conventional level (8.4%).  
Another improvement of threshing component was made on the 
Thai-made combine[45].  A stripping rotor was used to take the 
place of cutter bar system.  It consisted of eight rubber blades 
fixed on an octagonal drum, and each blade had 71 teeth.  As the 
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result showed that the rice loss rate was 4% in standing crop 
condition and 5.6% in lodged crop condition, and the average 
percentage of crack grain was 1.6%.  Additionally, to optimize the 
performance of concave, which was the general threshing 
component in grain harvester, experiments were conducted based 
on different concave clearances and drum speeds[46].  It was found 
that grain damage decreased when the concave clearance increased 
from 29 mm to 35 mm, while it increased when the drum speed 
ranged from 675 r/min to 875 r/min.  Although above empirical 
methods could reduce grain loss or damage to some extent, they are 
usually applied in specific conditions and partial grain crops. 

This paper starts with a brief introduction of two main 
problems of grain threshing including grain loss and damage.  
Afterwards, four types of threshing principles were analyzed.  In 
particular, four threshing contact models are established.  Based 
on threshing theory, four threshing technologies are extended, and 
characteristics of typical threshing equipment are summarized.  
Finally, three development trends of grain threshing are discussed. 

2  Grain threshing principles 

There are four kinds of grain threshing principles including 
impact, rubbing, pre-cut combing and grinding[47-49].  
Correspondently, four types of contact models between grain crops 
and threshing components are generated.  Grain threshing 
performance such as loss and damage are significantly affected by 
contact pattern between grain crops and threshing components.  
Contact models are constructed based on geometric structures and 
mechanical motions of threshing devices.  Force and motion are 
not only the two important parameters of contact models, but also 
the key influence factors of grain threshing performance such as 
loss and damage.  So, contact models of grain threshing are 
summarized and analyzed in this paper. 
2.1  Impact threshing 

The contact model of impacting threshing is shown in Figure 1.  
Teeth such as spike teeth and bow teeth bolted on drum are the key 
threshing components of impacting threshing device.  The 
threshing clearance spreads from the root of threshing tooth to the 
top of concave grate (Figure 1a).  The primary energy used for 
threshing comes from impact contact between threshing teeth and 
grain ears (Figure 1b).  When drum rotates, threshing teeth 
penetrate into grain crop mat in threshing clearance.  Grain ears 
are impacted by high-speed threshing teeth with additional actions 
of compression, rubbing and combing[50-53].  Grain kernels are 
detached from stalks with acceleration resulted from impact.  At 
the same time, grain crops mat is loosened by the penetrated 
threshing teeth.  Consequently, grain kernels fall into the opening 
between neighbouring concave grates.  

 
Figure 1  Contact model of impacting threshing 

Previous investments have developed the contact model of 
impact threshing[54].  It is found that peripheral velocity of teeth, 
types of teeth and types of drum all have prominent effects on 
threshing efficiency and kernel surface quality[55-57].  Grain crops 
mass obtains impact force and sustains internal resistance among 
the mass flow and frictional resistance at concave.  When the 
peripheral velocity of teeth is greater than the critical velocity of 
impact damage, the impact force plays an important role for grain 
damage[58].  Otherwise, the internal resistance and frictional 
resistance give rise to grain damage.  Modification of the surface 
of threshing teeth could change the pattern of impact contact[59].  
Therefore, grain damage can be regarded as a function of 
peripheral velocity and contact pattern. 
2.2  Rubbing threshing 

The contact model of rubbing threshing is shown in Figure 2.  
Normally, six or eight rasp bars are installed on a drum to form a 
threshing cylinder, and a concave of wrap angle of 110° is 
underneath the cylinder (Figure 2a).  A lot of ribs are distributed 
on the threshing contact surface of each rasp bar (Figure 2b), which 
increase the friction coefficient between rasp bar and grain 
ears[60-64].  Therefore, rasp bars are the key threshing components 
of rubbing threshing device.  They are used most widely to form a 
threshing clearance, which spreads from the top of rasp bar to the 
top of concave grate, where grain ears are threshed under the 
influence of friction.  The process of grain threshing could be 
identified as follows: grain kernels are detached from stalks usually 
by rubbing of rasp bars and concave grate, and then penetrate 
through the straw mat, lastly pass through the opening between 
neighbouring concave grates.   

 
Figure 2  Contact model of rubbing threshing 

 

Many efforts have been made to develop the contact model of 
rubbing threshing, which is important to analyze the principle of 
grain threshing[65-71].  Because grain kernels and straw have 
different coefficients of restitution, they are accelerated around the 
concave at different rates when energy is transmitted to them by 
rasp bars[72].  Under the combination of gravity and centrifugal 
force, grain kernels pass through straw mat and escape through 
concave opening.  However, when the grain kernels contact with 
concave grate, bounce will generate and grain kernels will escape 
again or be expelled out with the straw.  Consequently, grain loss 
in threshing is produced.  Therefore, grain loss can be regarded as 
a function of contact pattern of rasp bars. 
2.3  Pre-cut combing threshing 

The contact model of pre-cut combing threshing is shown in 
Figure 3.  Normally, eight or ten combing bars are installed on a 
drum to form a threshing cylinder.  There is no concave in the 
pre-cut combing threshing device.  However, an inlet is formed 
below the hood front.  Only grain ears are contacted with combing 
bars through this inlet[73] (Figure 3a).  There is a V-type opening 
in the front of each combing tooth.  When the combing bar moves 
from grain stem to grain ear, the combing tooth will contact with 
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grain plant at the connection of stem and ear (Figure 3b), where 
there is a significant difference of cross sectional area[74].  
Because the joint strength between kernels and ear axis is smaller 
than the tensile strength of stem, grain kernels are extruded at the 
threshing clearance successfully.  Consequently, grain stems are 
left in the field. 

 
Figure 3  Contact model of pre-cut combing threshing 

 

Previous investigations have found that the spatter loss is the 
major form of grain loss in combing threshing.  Although 
combing threshing is challenged mainly by grain spatter and crops 
lodging, some experiments have certified that the contact of 
combing threshing has contributed to separation[75].  Furthermore, 
only grain ears are contacted in the hood, and grain stems are 
entirely outside of threshing cylinder, there is little mixture of 
kernels and stems.  Grain loss of cleaning and separation in the 
subsequent process is significantly decreased. 
2.4  Grinding threshing 

The contact model of grinding threshing is shown in Figure 4.  
A pile of grains is randomly laid on the road.  Pressure roll such 
as rock roll or rubber tire grind the grains back and forth.  Grains 
are contacted with road and roll simultaneously (Figure 4a).  
When grinding contact generates, grain ears are applied positive 
force and moment in axial and radial direction respectively (Figure 
4b).  In axial direction, grain ear twirls around node O and rolls on 
the road.  As a result, grain kernels are separated and detached 
from axis of grain ear. 

Previous investigations have found that the moisture content of 
grain has significant impact on the contact performance of grinding 
threshing[76-82].  The higher the moisture content is, the more 
severe the damage to grain kernels in grinding threshing is.  
Furthermore, the threshing efficiency is lower because of lower 
rolling rate.  So, grinding threshing is applied few in mechanical 
threshing. 

 
Figure 4  Contact model of grinding threshing 

3  Grain threshing technology and equipment 

Grain threshing technology and equipment are developed 

based on threshing principles.  Axial-flow and tangential-flow are 
typical threshing technologies that are popular with enterprisers and 
farmers in the world.  Furthermore, four-drum and APS threshing 
cylinders are developed based on them. 
3.1  Grain threshing technology 

Grain threshing technology has been developed since the first 
grain harvester was invented more than two hundred years ago.  
There are three kinds of classification methods about grain harvester.  
3.1.1  Primary threshing technology 

According to different mounting positions of threshing 
components, there are three primary threshing technologies 
including cross, longitudinal and vertical harvester respectively[83].  
When threshing components are installed perpendicularly to straw 
flow, it is called cross-direction harvester.  In the same way, when 
parallel to straw flow, it is called longitudinal-direction harvester.  
And when vertical to straw flow, it is called vertical-direction 
harvester.  While according to the grains are whether whole fed 
into threshing cylinder, it can be classified into whole-feeding and 
half-feeding harvesters[84].  The third kind of classification of 
grain threshing technology is closely related to the structure of 
threshing component, which is widely used to analyze the 
performance of grain threshing.  That is, according to the direction 
of the grain flow relative to the axis of the threshing unit, it could 
be classified into axial-flow and tangential-flow.  These two kinds 
of harvesters were patented over two centuries ago.  There are 
four common types of grain threshing by synthesizing the above 
three classifications, namely, cross-tangential flow (Figure 5), 
longitudinal-axial flow (Figure 6), vertical-axial flow (Figure 7) 
and pre-cut combing threshing harvesters (Figure 8). 
3.1.2  Cross-tangential threshing technology 

In the cross-tangential threshing technology, the threshing 
cylinder rotates with high speed (Figure 5).  When a pile of grains 
pass through the drum quickly, spike teeth and bow teeth beat grain 
ears alternately.  Detached grain kernels fly through concave, and 
run around a cross cylinder with only a tangential velocity.  The 
rotate speed of this threshing cylinder ranges from 800 r/min to  
1200 r/min[85-89].  In addition, the path of grain stalks is the 
internal surface of concave, which could reduce stalk blockages 
between drum and concave.  However, when the moisture content 
of grain is higher, the connection force between kernels and axis of 
grain ear is bigger.  Consequently, the detachment action of grain 
kernels will spend more time, and threshing efficiency will be 
reduced.  In this case, higher rotate speed of threshing cylinder is 
needed.  But the momentum and inertia force transferred to grain 
ears will be increased, which extremely raise the possibility of 
grain damage.  Therefore, the cross-tangential threshing 
technology is usually applied as an assistant threshing device.  For 
example, a cross-tangential threshing cylinder may be installed in 
the front of threshing system to enhance initial material feeding.   

 
Figure 5  Cross-tangential threshing cylinder 

 

3.1.3  Longitudinal-axial threshing technology 
In the longitudinal-axial threshing technology, threshing teeth 
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are installed on the drum uniformly in the cross section, and in 
spiral arrangement in axial direction.  They make up the threshing 
cylinder.  A hood with vanes is mounted above threshing cylinder, 
and the concave is below the threshing cylinder.  Grain materials 
are mainly impacted and rubbed by threshing teeth and 
concave[90,91].  At the same time, the vanes direct grain materials 
to pass through the threshing cylinder.  Consequently, grain 
kernels are detached from grain ear axis and separated through 
concave.  In addition, grain stalks are expelled from the threshing 
cylinder.   

Based on the longitudinal-axial flow threshing technology, the 
detached kernels run around the longitudinal cylinder with a 
comprehensive velocity, which consists of axial and tangential 
velocity components.  Because the axial velocity produces an 
additional distance along the rotary axis, grain kernels have 
adequate opportunities to detach from the stalks and to escape from 
the cylinder[92]. 

 
Figure 6  Longitudinal-axial threshing cylinder 

 

3.1.4  Vertical-axial threshing technology 
The vertical-axial flow threshing (VAFT) technology was 

invented by Ma J. in 1977[93].  He changed the conventional 
threshing process by adopting a vertical cylinder which had four 
kinds of threshing teeth such as blade feeding tooth, bow threshing 
tooth, U-type threshing tooth and straw through-out tooth[94] 
(Figure 7).  All the four types of teeth are installed on a vertical 
drum from bottom to up.  And a 360° circular concave positioned 
outside the threshing drum to produce twice area as large as the 
horizontal axial-flow with the same concave length.  
Consequently, the grain kernels have higher frequency of teeth 
impact to improve threshing efficiency. 

 
Figure 7  Vertical-axial threshing cylinder 

 

In the vertical-axial threshing technology, grain materials are 
fed into threshing cylinder on the bottom, and directed spirally to 
the upside.  Under the action of centrifugal force, grain kernels are 
thrown outside through the concave[95].  So the rotate speed of 
threshing teeth is high enough to enhance grain kernels to be 
threshed and detached. 
3.1.5  Pre-cut combing threshing technology 

The pre-cut combing threshing concept dates back to around 
70AD in Roman and then developed in England, Australia, USA, 
Philippines and China.  The typical pre-cut combing threshing 
harvester (Figure 8) was designed by the Silsoe Research Institute 
in UK in 1984[96].  In the pre-cut combing threshing technology, 
only grain ears are picked up into hood, and grain stalks still stand 

in the field[97].  So this threshing technology significantly reduces 
energy consumption.  In addition, grain ears are combed by key 
hole-slotted combing tooth and grain kernels are detached from the 
straw simultaneously.  Because grain ears and straws are 
harvested respectively, the processes of grain separation and 
cleaning would become simply and grain loss will be reduced. 

 
Figure 8  Pre-cut combing threshing harvester 

 

3.2  Grain threshing equipment 
Most combine production enterprise distribute in Europe and 

the United States as a result of the scaled agriculture production 
and the increase of labor cost.  The German company Claas 
known around the world for their APS hybrid system dominates the 
European combine market.  Agco, John Deere, Case IH and New 
Holland are the top four combine manufacturers in the United 
States whose productions are used more for large-scale harvesting 
operation.   

 
Figure 9  APS hybrid system of CLAAS 

 

3.2.1  APS of CLAAS 
Grain harvesters of CLAAS in Germany have a distinct 

competitive edge based on their APS hybrid system, which 
includes Accelerated Pre-Separation threshing system (APS) and 
ROTO PLUS separation system (Figure 9a).  Three rolls are 
positioned in the APS threshing system, namely, accelerator, 
threshing drum and impeller (Figure 9b).  Initial grain materials 
are accelerated from 3 m/s to 20 m/s by the accelerator.  As well 
as 30% grain kernels are detached from the stem by the threshing 
drum.  Simultaneously, grain materials threshed are forced into 
the ROTO PLUS separation system by the impeller.  Thus there is 
a net performance increase of up to 20%.  Six rasp bars are 
mounted on the threshing drum.  A hydraulic concave adjustment 
is applied in Claas harvester (Figure 9c).  The concave below the 
threshing drum is designed as a multi-crop concave with individual 
segments that can be changed easily.  The concave gap could be 
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adjusted conveniently.  Consequently, grain loss and damage 
could be controlled.  
3.2.2  Diverse threshing system of Agco 

Agco in USA offers a more comprehensive range of machines 
and equipment, because there are five brands in this agricultural 
machinery company.  Challenger, Gleaner, and Fendt has typical 
threshing system respectively (Figure 10).  The longitudinal axial 
threshing technology has been applied on twin rotors, tine rotors 
and bullet rotors.  However, the threshing rotor of Challenger is 
characterized by structure and size (Figure 10a).  For example, the 
rotor is divided into two pieces of cylinder, namely small cylinder 
and large cylinder.  Inlet auger is welded around the small 
cylinder.  Two kinds of cylinder bars are bolted on the large 
cylinder.  The main cylinder bar is rasp bar, and the additional 
cylinder bar is rubber plate.  In addition, the length of the rotor is 
up to 3556 mm, which increases crop throughout and allows 
combine to maximize productivity.  The inlet auger could 
minimize grain damage, and the rasp bar could rub the crop 
multiple times to reduce grain losses.  

 
Figure 10   Threshing system of Agco 

 

The threshing equipment of Gleaner consists of wraparound 
concave and threshing rotor (Figure 10b).  Six rasp bars bolted on 
the rotor are chromed and reversible in the threshing area.  The 
wraparound concave is 360° in wrap angle.  It is crucial that grain 
kernels could be threshed long enough to release them from grain 
ears.  In addition, the 360° cage could separate grain kernels once 
they are threshed.  Thus, the wraparound concave could reduce 
grain loss and damage.    

The threshing system of Fendt applies cross-tangential 
threshing technology.  There are three rolls in the system (Figure 
10c).  Six rasp bars are bolted on the threshing drum.  A beater 
roll is mounted rear the threshing drum to prevent grain straw 
blockage.  The separator roll plays a significant role in increasing 
output, especially under difficult harvesting conditions, such as 
with green or damp straw.    
3.2.3  T-series and S-series of John Deere 

There are two major series of grain harvesters of John Deere in 
USA, namely T-series and S-series (Figure 11).  T-series combine 
harvester of John Deere adopts cross-tangential threshing 
technology.  There are four types of roller in the T-series 
threshing system (Figure 11a).  The first roller is threshing 
cylinder with ten rasp bars.  Its diameter is 660 mm.  It provides 
excellent grain quality and gentle material handing.  A concave 

with wrapping angle of 124° is installed below the threshing 
cylinder.  It ensures threshing efficiency.  The overshoot beater 
mounted behind the threshing cylinder could gently direct grain 
material to separator drum.  This prevents material from back 
feeding on the threshing cylinder, eliminating blockages of the 
cylinder.  Its diameter is 500 mm, and its speed runs at 125 
percent ratio of threshing cylinder speed.  The separator drum 
separates the remaining grains out of the straw mat.  Its diameter 
is 800 mm, and its speed is 760 r/min for small grain such as wheat 
and rice.  The rear beater continues the material flow process.  It 
delivers material to the straw walkers with speed of 900 r/mim for 
small grain. 

S-series combine harvester of John Deere adopts longitudinal 
axial threshing technology.  The TriStream rotor is unique to John 
Deere, because it features a slightly tapered design in the threshing 
area (Figure 11b).  The bullet-shaped rotor significantly reduces 
grain kernels damage coming from heavy rotor loads[98].  
Furthermore, it could reduce the force required to move material 
through the rotor by as much as 20 percent.  Two spiral 
accelerator vanes are installed at the tapered end of rotor.  It 
improves material flow to feed into threshing system.  The 
threshing element is designed for coarse grains and easy threshing 
small grains such as wheat and rice.  Four ribs are obliquely 
distributed on the back surface of each threshing element.  
Consequently, rifling grooves are formed on the functional surface 
to enhance threshing performance (Figure 11c).  There are fifteen 
threshing elements spiral around the TriStream rotor, which are 
cast-constructed and coated to improve 25 percent harder than 
chrome.  Nine or twelve separator tines are bolted on the rotor.  
They are used to increase the dense material flow through the rotor, 
and to avoid blockage.     

 
Figure 11  Threshing system of John Deere 

 

3.2.4  Axial-Flow of CASE IH 
The first axial-flow grain harvester was launched in 1977 by 

CASE IH.  It is the unique single-rotor threshing equipment in the 
world and still sets the standard for harvesting performance today.  
Crop flow around the rotor is threshed efficiently.  A transition 
cone is positioned in front of the Axial-Flow rotor (Figure 12).  
Vanes inside the cone sweep crop from the feeder and gently 
accelerated it to threshing speed.  The Axial-Flow rotor consists 
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of feeding vane, threshing element and rotor.  This type of 
construction is popular with most agricultural machinery 
enterprises.  The feeding vanes are bolted on the taper rotor.  
And the threshing elements are spirally installed around the 
cylinder rotor.  Concentric rotor cage and wrap are positioned 
outside the Axial-Flow rotor respectively.  Concentric rotor cage 
provides positive crop control and is perforated to allow 360° 
maximum crop separation.  The adjustable rotor vanes provide the 
ability to control crop flow by changing directions.  There are two 
kinds of wrap below the Axial-Flow rotor.  One is concave wrap 
of 156°, and it is designed in one piece.  The other is module wrap 
of 180°, and is designed in two pieces.  The two kinds of wrap are 
used in 140 series and 240 series combines respectively. 

 
Figure 12  Threshing system of Case IH' 

 

3.2.5  Twin rotor and Four drum of New Holland 
There are two major types of grain threshing equipment in 

New Holland, namely twin rotor and four drum (Figure 13).  The 
twin rotor threshing equipment adopts longitudinal axial threshing 
technology, and they are installed in CR series.  The four drum 
threshing equipment adopts cross-tangential threshing technology, 
and they are mounted in CX series. 

The twin rotor concept was invented by New Holland over  
40 years ago (Figure 13a).  It can significantly offer up to a 10 
percent increase in threshing throughout.  Two pitch rotors rotate 
reversely, and they are particularly suitable for damp conditions.  
About 44 threshing elements are installed on each rotor spirally 
(Figure 13b).  A long concave is below each rotor, which 
enhances threshing performance.  A dynamic feed roll is located 
in front of the twin rotors.  It could speed up crop streamlined 
feeding, and improve feeder performance by up to 15 percent.  In 
addition, a straw flow beater is located rear the twin rotors.  Its 
diameter is 400 mm, and it could move straw rearwards to improve 
grain throughout. 

Grain harvesters of New Holland are popular for the four drum 
threshing equipment, which includes threshing drum, beater, rotary 
separator and straw flow beater(Figure 13c).  The threshing drum 
installed rasp bars with a concave underneath the drum.  Long 
blades are installed on the beater to force grain straw move 
rearwards, avoiding grain straw in rotary separator moving into 
threshing drum.  The rotary separator consists of an open drum 
and fingers to accelerate grain kernels separating from straw.  The 
straw flow beater is positioned on the back of the top of the rotary 
separator to enhance grain throughout.  An opti-thresh system is 
adopted by New Holland (Figure 13d).  It could adjust the wrap 
degree of concave (Figure 13e).  According to grain maturity and 
yield, the rubbing action is changed by the opti-thresh system.   

 
Figure 13  Threshing system of New Holland 

4  Development trend of grain threshing 

By reviewing the developments of principal technology and 
equipment of grain threshing, it is found that grain loss and damage 
are always the major evaluation indexes of threshing performance.  
The new trends of grain threshing are as follows. 

Firstly, conical concave with continuous variable threshing 
clearance should be developed.  The current threshing clearance 
between concave and threshing drum is fixed.  However, the 
thickness of grain material flow decreases gradually when kernels 
detached from grain straw[99].  Consequently, the residual grain 
material in threshing gap is hard to be rubbed or impacted, and 
grain loss is still generated.  In order to improve threshing quality, 
rotate speed of threshing drum is usually improved.  But grain 
damage is significantly increased as the bigger momentum.  So, it 
is necessary to develop a conical concave, which could produce a 
continuous variable clearance.  At the front-end of the conical 
concave, the inlet of grain material is formed, and the threshing 
clearance is largest.  Likewise, in the back-end of the conical 
concave, the outlet is generated, and the threshing clearance is least.  
Obviously, grain material could be threshed efficiently with low 
loss and damage based on the conical concave.  So, the conical 
concave may take the place of the traditional cylindrical one. 

Secondly, multifunctional axial threshing rotor will be popular 
with farmers.  With the development of longitudinal axial 
threshing technology, diverse axial threshing rotors have been 
innovated all the time.  However, different grain crop needs 
diverse threshing rotor; especially different moisture content and 
feed quantity of one-grain crop demands different parameters of a 
threshing rotor.  So, it is necessary to design a multifunctional 
axial threshing rotor, for example, make rasp bar, bow tooth and 
spike tooth distribute on different sections of a long axial threshing 
rotor.  Consequently, there are multiple functional areas on the 
axial rotor.  Grain material is first threshed by rasp bars, then by 
bow teeth, and finally by spike teeth.  Grain loss and damage 
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could be increased by adjusting distribution of threshing element 
on rotor.   

Thirdly, intelligent harvesting robot will become the best 
control tool for performance.  There are a number of performance 
factors for grain harvester, such as line of precision, feed quantity, 
moisture content, rotating speed and contact gap.  These factors 
require real-time and accurate coordination to achieve optimal 
performance.  Sensor and information communication technology 
integrated in intelligent harvesting robot could provide the best 
solution[100-102].  A computer program written in Visual Basic 
could be used to select optimum operating performance in grain 
crop thresher.  Global navigation satellite system (GNSS), GPS 
compass, and laser range finder (LRF) could be installed on the 
combine harvester, and a three-dimensional (3D) map could be 
generated and then converted into a top-view image.  
Consequently, grain flow could be pinpointed.  In addition, 
piezoelectric sensor could be used to detect grain loss.  Infrared 
sensor could analyze grain damage.  Ultrasonic wave sensor, 
vibrating sensor and laser sensor could be used to optimize motion 
parameters of grain harvester.  Hence, sensor is the key 
component to collect data, and control module is the intelligent 
accessory to analyze data.  Based on the two accessory devices, 
farmers could conveniently change parameter of threshing system.  
For example, when the loss data is collected by sensor, farmers 
could control the threshing clearance by electromagnetic sensor in 
cab.  So, automation and intelligentization could reduce labor 
strength and raise threshing quality.  

5  Conclusions and recommendations 

1) Threshing interface is the fundamental theory of techniques 
and equipment.  It consists of two contact surfaces of grain ear 
and threshing component.  Four types of contact models explain 
threshing principles accurately.  Based on threshing interface, 
influence factors of grain loss and damage could be defined.  
Impacting and rubbing contact models are all established based on 
rotational motion.  Speed and clearance are major factors of 
threshing stress.  Moisture content and grain thickness are major 
factors of material properties.  Design of threshing component and 
parameter of threshing equipment should take account of stress and 
material.  Consequently, grain loss and damage could be 
controlled effectively. 

2) Tangential and axial threshing technologies are applied in 
grain threshing system widely.  T-series of John Deere, Four 
drums of New Holland and Fendt of Agco apply tangential 
threshing technology on threshing drum independently.  While 
S-series of John, Twin rotor of New Holland, APS of CLAAS, 
Axial-Flow of CASE IH, Challenger and Gleaner of AGCO apply 
tangential and axial threshing technologies together.  It shows that 
in the combined application, tangential rolls are used to accelerate 
grain flow, and axial rolls are used to raise threshing quality 
especially lower loss and damage.   

3) Intelligent threshing system may be the best solution for 
threshing quality.  Grain loss and damage come from mechanical 
action of threshing.  Framers in cab are hard to adjust operational 
parameter of grain harvester timely.  In addition, material 
properties such as moisture content and planting density are diverse.  
So, speed and clearance of threshing system should be controlled 
intelligently.  With the development of sensor and hydromantic, 
intelligent control system and mechanical threshing system will 
mix together to improve grain quality and operation comfort. 
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